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DE SECURITE ORI~IXAI,: ENGLISH 

C.Q3UXlVJl DA!T!ED I.3 .WCH 1949 FROM TF!E ACTING bEDIATOR FOR PALESTINE TO 
THE l?m?SmNT OF TEE SECLJR~ COLqTCIL CONCERNING ALLEGED IMILiTARY 

OIl3X4TiONS BY ISL?K!XS FORCES DI T!33 SOUTRFZN NEKZV 

I have the hcaour to report to the Security Council fl.dher information 

csacerzing military activities in the Southern Negev as first reported in .A__. ;:: .:.,:.: ..:. . . 
S/12&5. United Nations observers are in the field and are mddng 011 the 

spot investigations, but owing to poor trasgortatior and CO~~I&C~~~OOS 

facilities in thFs area I do not yet have evaifable to me their deteilea 

reports and cazumt , therefore, submit to the Council a definite report on 

the mstter at this time. 

It is repode& by a United X&ions observer, &ose source of informdi3n 
was prkcipally the Arab Legion au + Aqaba, tha% Xsrasli farces occupied Unm 

Resh.res?l, dthin the borders of Palestine on the Gulf of Aqeba in the 
sffsrnoon of 10 -;Ma-ch with two jeeps ad one lerge personnel carrier. Three: 
haurs iatez, cn tks same day, fourteen ~aam0n~l Israeli ve%icles Lad ar.+$vo 

tkere. The strength of the Israeli garrison thus established at Umm Reshrtiih 

was on that d.zke est%n?ated at 150 men and 25 vehicles. There is 2s yet no 

verification of a report that the Israeli forces advanced to T&m Reshresh 

via a =oad in Eg&iuz territory r&nix& from Jerasa K=mtilla (MP 119340) to 
Rasen (MZ &890). 

!&e occupation of tTosl Reshresh is officially verified by competent * .:.+ ..__ . . .._.... . ._ .-._ _ .___ _; 
Israel-i sources. 

On 10 Xarch also, the observer sm7 two liaison type Isreeli aircraft 

f';si%g irr tke vicinity of "L:le Palestine Trmsjordzn boraer et &B 155920, 
southeast of the solice post at Ein El Ghidysn. 

ti the mordng of 11 &rch an Israeli column cf six jeeps #d tez heam 
vehicles was observed moving north from Umz~ Reshresh up the Wadi Araba. 

Tk3 o’cserver also reports numerous refugees moving from the Palestiae 
az= across the border into the tctwn of Aqzba. 

Be only incident of fjghtiag thus far reportea involved En exchenge of 
fire be%een Arab legion and Israeli elements in tke vicinity of Ghe.rm prior 
to the signing of the cease-fire on I.1 March. In this brief eagcgement one 

Arab 1egLon armoured car ~8,s disabled. Israeli authorities have informed ms 

that this iwiaent occurred on the Palestine side af the Trazisjord@ fronX?x 
/3 have 
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I have formally requested both Israeli and !Cransjordan delegatioas 1x0~ 

at Rhodes to infarm their governments that military activity of this kind, 
regardless of whether actual fighting eventuates, must be regarded as 

contrary to the conditions of the truce imposed by the Sect-ity Council. 
&Qf final report on this ixident will be promptly su3mittea. 

Ralph Bunche 

Acting Mediator 


